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Mr. Hmrbo :

%L«t WALTER WINCHELL BROADCAST
December 19, 1943

Mr. Quinn Tamm
Tele. Room
Mr. Neaee

The following comments, which appear to be of interest to the
Bureau, were made by Mr. Winchell in his broadcast on the above date*

Miaa Beahm.

Misa Gandy.

I. DENATURALIZATION MATTER

Mr* Winchell stated: "Fort Wayne, Indiana* Ladies and gentlemen: Last
Sunday night I stated that I would not waste big artillery on small fry, but
this is too good* In February, 1943, a German-American Bund leader in Fort
Wayne had his American citizenship revoked by Federal Judge Duffy. In this
Bund leader's defense, his attorneys introduced many editorials and cartoons,
twenty-sir of ^hen. which appeared in a F_ort Wayne_ rag, jthe name of which is

tKelFort Wayne News-Sentinel. The BunSTleader defendant, named PauliSchuchhardt,
testified that these twenty-six editorials and cartoons had Influenced him in

his acts and words • Federal Judge Duffy.... speaking from the^bench . termed the
News-Sentinel 1 s editorial s as 'stupid, ’ thus scooping me by almost ten months,
tod also, by the way, making it official* Note,please, that_one mem can lose
his citizenship for what another man escapes with under freedom of the press."

i H i iwnia "“V -* -m rrn.n *- if . ir m _ni-n — -- - — ^
r ~iri i m\ -r.i

1

i
Mr. Winchell is undoubtedly referring to the case involving John Paul_

Schuchhardt of Fort Wayne, Indiana. As a result of an investigation by the Bureau,
Schuchhardt ' 8 United States citizenship was cemcelled on May 3, 1943, at the United
States District Court at Fort Wayne, Indiana* During the trial of thia case, Schuch-
hardt used as part of his .defense the fact that he^had^been. .influenced by articles
which appeared jn .the FortJWayne New^Sentin^ ^ewsp^er, FortJTayne, Indiana . Thia _
defense created considerab ly

.

publfdt.y at. the time, in view
n
of the reported _simila;ri-ty

in editorial policy between the Fort Wayne Kews-Sentinelag$ the Chicago Tribune . The
case was heard before Federal Judge F. Ryan Duffy Q.Cf.j©«rauk

in the absence of the regular judge for that^ywic

I

"5WS;H
th regard to the Fort Wayne News-S©n.tinefjiewBpaper

,

Smith of the Department', "by "letter" dateEPJune 157*1942, requested
concerning this newspaper and its , editorial editor, William J.\Gross, bj

s was

tij
rded

to the Department* Complete information in the Bureau's files Vras fo
Department in accordance with Mr. Smith's request, and on pecember 10

r

••ttjjng. t9rthj^riq\«^iitpr.ialcuaiui.RtUcloa^pCAring lajbhe
from September, 1941, to September, 1942. were forwarded to th<

CXJl'iJbls l>i-^iiiO¥£D

to the

if*_169_pages
iews-Sentinel
Criminal

9f
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Division of the Department. This sqme material was also made available to Mr. Lawrence

M* C. Smith, Chief of the Special War Policies Unit of the Department. The Criminal
Division and the Special War Policies Unit were advised that

has been \m‘dertaken concernjja^ the News-Sentinel publication.

II ./"INTERNED PRISONERS OF WAR IN THE UNITED STATES

Mr. Winchell stated: "Special bulletin for, editors in Hew Orleans .

Isn't lt truo that a number p£ Nazi. war prisoners .were _£i.ven A part^Jp
Louisiana by residents near j^_iiTbe

^

T1
r?
a
1lt..C.

aTTI And isn «t it true thaJL

boffi the GermaiLjrar prisoners .and -their, .guar Jbecame Hn^v? it is also
true, isn’t it, that Mas! war prisoners in Louisiana internment camos are

permitted to lgave^os<Lcafflpa .to_visit nearbyiJpmen^f-ihadY, reputation?
I respectfully submit that to John Edgar Hoover of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation."

tS;-' ' l-

The New Orleans Field Office has reported ^^pmmmmpjennings,
Louisiana, informed that two farmers near Roanoke, LouiBiana^gave a beer party on

tfiy November 12, 1943, for 15 German prisoners of war as a token of appreciation for work
which had been performed by the prisoners. It was further stated that the prisoners
involved were from Camp Polk, Louisiana, prisoner of war camp and were among those
who have recently been assigned to harvest crops in the State of Louisiana. The
New Orleans office also advised that information furnished by the same source alleged
that on November 12, 1943, three guards were placed in charge of the prisoners, who
were taken to the Wave Cafe, located on a pier at Lake Arthur, Louisiana, where a party
was held. It was alleged that one of the guards became so drunk that he turned a
machine gun over to one of the prisoners. According to the information received, the
Governor of Louisiana has stated he would take the matter up with the proper authori-
ties. This matter was one of the subjects discussed by a representative of this
Bureau at the last quarterfy conference with local representatives of ONI and G—2

.

The New Orleans office has advised that allegations have been made that prisoners of
war from Camp Polk have been visiting houses of prostitution in the nearby area.

The Direotor has been advised of the above matter, and a memorandum was for-
warded to the Attorney General on December 7, 1943, advising of the facts as indicated
above.

III. SEDITION MATTERS

book
V

entitledYSabotage'

Mr. Winchell stated: "New York City. Wow Yorkers and others, listen
please. Be sure and buy tomorrow's issue ofXnt* It exclusively reprints
the new disclosures in the revised edition or ‘’Sabotage, * a best-seller
earlier this year. The book itself will also be on the newsstands every—
where tomorrow at fifty oents s copy. The name of the book, ’Sabotage.*
Read it, please, and get a down-front seat at the soon due sedition cases.

.t. „

- 2 -
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' » -<ry

.

m'l reprint wiu allege tnat i/oseprv tamp or new iorr uity, wnose puDiiowcion_
is named in the Federal indictment J

'.nai

s a tool for subversives and propagandists
over here, has had access to theA)ies Committee files. How do you like that?

In October. 1943. Joe Kemp sent lone complaint about ms to the Navy Depart-In October, 1943, Joe Kamp sent 'a long complaint about ms to the Navy Depart-
ment, which has it on my record. Imagine that, ladies and gentlemen. This
man with lots of lies about me, has it on my Navy record. He said in October,
1943, and I hope Secretary Knox is listening and all others concerned in the
Navy Department, he said, 'Congressman Dies and I have been playing ball for
years.' Hmm. Read 'Sabotage,' please. The name' of it, 'Sabotage.' Also
road FH fur tomurroi xx yoU’ro a now lorjcor names some ox our oesx rax;s#

fern

Ur. Winchell has previously commented favorably upon the book "Sabotage" in
his broadcasts of September 13, 1942, and September 20, 1942. This publication, which
was written by Michael^Sayres and A. E.AKahn, was published by Cotheran Brothers. The
book "Sabotage* was reviewed by Supervisor B. M. Suttler of the Crime Records Section.

Joe Kamp formerly published a pamphlet entitled "ThejAwakener" which he did
independently. However, this namphlet has not been printed recently, and Kamp subse-
atlan^ 1 V\ £%.aama aVia 4 wimaw a^ 4 V%a s Ham a^4 **«a a 1 L’J » t a*4. 4 am a ^ T a * 4 aV 1aa • J A a a 4 aabrovcuuu vimxt wou VX uuui WUUQ bj, bUVIVUAl £iUu^a Uxvuax iiCa^UO| Ifiuuii UtlB X I/O XU

I offices in New Tork City end New Haven. "The Awakener" and the Constitutional Edu-
' cation&l League were mentioned in the indictment returned by a Federal Grand Jury in

Washington, D. C., against 34 defendants in the matter entitled "Gerald B\winrod. et
hM- 1 1«!•*»**emT^ah

of significant developments in this 'matter
rector has been currently informed H

1 A P
>*« +* m iiaut VU| al 0aJ4A4am W.XXaa

Mr. Winchell stated: "Washington. One of the 34 indicted persona waiting
trial for alleged seditious activities is, to use the underworld slang for
snitching, singing madly to the Department of Justice right now to save him-
self. This turncoat only recently filed a libel suit against Walter Winchell.
He admits now to the Department of Justice that he was in the pay of Berlin,
Germany."

.

?h$ Bureau has sot boss advised to da^s a • 4a 4Va 4 J XI A a4 j_i_ ^ A., a *o i/wr ww ox uuo acienaanx;
in this case who is to give information to the'Government as stated by Mr. Winchell.
Uf. 0. John Rogge of the Criminal Division, who is handling the prosecution in this
case, has, however, indicated on several occasions that he would consider a proposition

ndant In this case who. would.

a
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0

la J
> o« uuvu.

Kramar >_

UeGuirt^.

Harbo

RE: WALTER WINCHHJL'S BROADCAST

DECEMBER 19, 1943

Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr. Quinn Tima
Tsls. Room

Nsass

Mis* Bsahm
Miss Gundy

‘

You will recall'that in the above broadcast of Mr.

\

XVvi no,4.A * *

Ylinchell he mentioned that a defendant in the case entitj^ed^Uj^S* vs«

GERALD B./hINR0D, ET _ AL._^jpIXI0N 'U-Was o_the department

.

In this connection, you are advised that Mr. Rogge called SA J. A.

Sizoo concerning this matter at the above indicated time. He advised that

apparently ,a. telephone. ?aU. which .he .received yesterday afternoon from Mr.

Ernest Cuneo, Hnchell's attorney, was the basis for Winchell' s r«nark. He
^

stated* that Cvineo called concerning other matters and advised that he unaersoooa

one of the defendants in this case wanted to turn Government witness and was

"singing" to the Department. Mr. Rogge indicated that he informed Mr. Cuneo

this was not true; that he did not know what Cuneo was talking about; and that
. \ j. j. il #4 Vvi Rnrrfro a rKr n Q h*> WAS AHl&Zfid hfLclti UP

•

i,xie mauler wncicupuu --— — —
,

Winchell should use tris information in his broadcast after this conversation

with Mr. Cuneo, and that he could not offe^r^s^^^^^^o whomMr,

Winchell was referring except to say thatfl[H^QHH|Hv^ written

some letters to Winchell stating he wanted to oe a Government witness but he had

not contacted the Department concerrmig^h^j^^flF the Department had made

no particular effort to contactHHHHIvas was quite a "screwbalU^

ano***0
,

mpf/A » » 'h
>/ iy\

F. L. Welch /<r

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED walter^tinchell broadcast

UCDITIft IC .UWPI ACCiritrn . February 20, 1944v^iur Drift ic .llwri Accirirn . February 20, 1944
V>^ 1 IUULII1 lo/uiy^unuoil ILL/ /

-

V^DAfE
Jp-|* The following comments which appear to be of interest

^3 to the Bureau* were made by Mr « Winehell in his broadcast on the

LC\ above datei
5» :*»

PI
«>- .- 4j

riViS

: v. .5*

SEDITION MATTERS

A.' United States vs. Joseph B. McWilliams, et alj Sedition.

Mr, winchell stated: "Washington, D. C. The Washington Bar

believes that Sedition cases after all motions will get under

way about the seventeenth of April. It is now marked for the

twentieth of March with the Government answering ready."

The Bureau is aware of the fact that the trial date of the captioned 1

case has been set for March 20, 1944, in Washington, D. C. However, Mr. Rogge,

who is handling the prosecution of this case for the Department, has informed
the Bureau that neither he nor the defendant's attorneys would care to go
to trial until after the Easter recess and that he, therefore, favored April 17,

1944, as the trial date in this case and he would take any appropriate steps
he could to bring this about*

B. Gerald L. K/^Smithj Sedition.
\
!o 2-^3 ^ £ / S "t^

* I ip 53 X
Mr. Winchell stated: "Buffalo, New York. Gerald L. *#% -adth. <fehe

Director of thefiAjnerica First Party, will not be allfirtre<f x.o use
'***’

Gerald L

IWCHAIUU

rtate

Director of the/Gtaerica First Farty, will not be alii use
Aii^l 4 A 1 iimAUUlWliUitt .A

i U DUl A 41U 9
ITaw 1.how tomurruiv tx?cau36 Supremo

JCTUKT

Court Justice Witt denied the application. Bis Honor held that
the city has the right to do what it pleases with its own property.
A member of the board asserted that it would be a sacrilege to
permit rabble rouse/s or exponents of a new-order to give vent to
criticism of religion, race,' or nationality in Memorial Hall, a
monument/to the dead of the last war-^By the way, please read
WhlteriTOavenport's article on GeraldftSnith io^iollier’a Magazine _
out ietoxt It's a pipi" *

:
l

.
.

^ '*

mir * *nr
The Bureau, as you know, has been closely following the activities

of Gerald L. K. Smith and arrangements are made to cover all of Mw
itatbs

1
STAMM COPIES DESTROYED
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Memorandum for Ur* Ladd
*

meetings. Information has been received in the past to the effect that the

Mayor of Buffalo prohibited Smith from holding a meeting in Memorial Auditorium,

Buffalo, New York, approximately two or three months ago. The Bureau has no

information at the time, however, concerning the present refusal to rent

Memorial Auditorium to Smith as stated by lir* Winchell

.

Information has been received by the Bureau that an article on

Gerald L. K. Smith by « Ur. Davenport would appear in Collier's Magazine.

It is noted that Davenport was recently in Detroit, at which time he interviewed

numerous people among them. Smith himself. The Detroit Office has furnished

information indicating that Smith incidentally believes Davenport's article

will be uncomplimentary} however. Smith apparently believes he will be able to
exploit the article to his own advantage.

C. United States vs. Joseph B. McWilliams, et al; Sedition.

vf

Mr. Winchell stated t "New York. Lawrend®\Dennis, indicted as an
alleged seditionist, wrote a book entitled "The Dynamics of War and
Revolution". Ladies and gentlemen, an advance copy of that
indicted man's book was sent to German Ambassador RaneVThompson

yin Washington. The proof was sent by PauI^Palmer, an Editor on
' ^"Reader's Digest".

’ *\

*<«W'w
WineHell7 in ”his~broadcasts of February 6 and

February 13, 1944, mentioned the fact that Dennis was paid substantial sums
of money by the Reader's Digest for certain articles. The Bureau is aware of
the activities of Dennis as alleged by Mr. Winchell and, as a matter of fact,
it is noted that Dennis was acquainted and in contact with a number of
members of the German Bnbassy, Washington, D. C», including Ambassador Dieckhoff
and Mr. Hans Thompson, who was Charge d 'Affaires after Dieckhoff returned to
riJ3V*mo »"iTr 1^WAJUiMl CU1U UI4U4J.

country. The Bureau is also
(jei.man diplomatic representatives were withdrawn from this

between Dennis and

II. GEORGE N, BRIGGS MATTER

Mr. Winchell statedi "Washington. George N. Briggs, who was indicted on
charges of forging so-called Harry Hopkins' letter, goes to trial in

Hoi 1 . Vn cK^ n An am ^ Vh 4 %*+ AA ..A L 1L^ x. x i ^ r. ^ . e ^* —--~ vj u-wu^wviij wu **«* wm uccuon ur liu? ^Tren^ie’Ln ox j£arcn«”

The Bureau has been advised by the Department that the trial in this

1.°“;

f

s
,i £

,e
;
for Mireh 13 > »«. !»*»»«* *> coherence
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Memorandum for Mr. Ladd

HI. DETROIT RACE RIOTS - June 20June 22, 1943

Mr. Winchell stated: "Detroit, Michigan. The best news of the week

from Michigan l Three young men who killed a fifty-eight year old negro

during the Detroit race riot were sentenced to State Prison. All three

are now oenina oars iOr sentencea

negro continues dead.*

mm ^*4 ^*4oom ni
U^f UU X -LX UOWU V* n \4 aon iroflt** Tha vt

* The Bureau, as ycu know, did not actively investigate the general

race riot which occurred in Detroit, Michigan, from June 20 to June 22, 1943.

However, through an informant coverage and other means, the Detroit Office

kept currently abreast of the matter and no evidence was developed to indicate -

a .

the matter was foreign-inspirfd or instigated by subversives. The Bureau

did, however, conduct certain specific inquiries at the request of the Attorney
«siai4trm 4a 4>v> fltirmundinff the reiMrt that a ne 2ro told aOA ICJbdVlVU vu laiw X wrv vv ># « w X ~ - -w

crowd of negro dancers at the Forrest Club, Detroit, Michigan, on June 21,

1943, to go over to Belle Isle and participate in the race riot which was then,

in progress. The Bureau also at the request of the Attorney General investigated

the alleged drowning of a negro baby from a bridge at Belle Isle*

The Bureau has been informed of the identity of several individuals
who were tried in State Court for certain acts in oonnection with the Detroit
race riot. With respect to the particular incident referred to by Mr. Winchell,
the Detroit Office has advised that this Involves the shooting of a colored
war worker who was standing in a safety sons during the race riot. The
police arrested five young boys of Italian extraction and charged them with the
shooting of the negro. As a result, three of these individuals were convicted
of the crime in Detroit during the first part of last week*

IV. CIVIL RIGHTS AND WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC ACT MATTERS.

Mr. Winchell stated* "Washington, D. C. The Charlea&haplin case is
receiving the close attention of liberal attorneys. It is recalled that
when thousands of oakeys were pushed around in the State of California,
few people seemed interested in their civil rights. For once, this
reporter agrees with the New York Daily News. The sudden interest of
certain united states Government officials in civil rights deserves
investigation.*

It is noted that Mr* Winchell previously mentioned the Charles fihapT in _ /

case on two occasions. The Bureau conducted investigation in this case wherein v W
it appears that Chaplin transport^ New York in October, 1943^
^.or unmoral purposes. Victim«|^^^compTaIned against Chaplin to the Beverley
Bills Police Department and, as an outgrowth of the matter, it is alleged that
Chaplin paid money and conspired with certain members of the Beverley ff-mw =

Police Department in order to effect the victim’s egress from Beverley Hills

. .
“ 3 - ••
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Memorandum for Mr. Ladd

in violation of her civil rights. A federal Grand Jury returned an indictment

against Chaplin for a violation of the White Slave Traffic Act and the Civil

Rights Statute. With regard to Mr. Winchell's comment that certain United— in-toia have «-rMM+.ed a sudden interest in civil rights. __

the Bureau, of course, has not .changed its policy with regard to the investigation

of the civil rights and domestic violence cases. Investigations are only

conducted in this regard at the specific request of the Department. It may

be noted generally, however, that it appears that certain avowed liberal groups

have petitioned the Attorney General from time to time for Federal investigations

to protect the civil rights of minority groups.

V. MATTERS CF GENERAL INTEREST

A* Book^"Under Cover", written by Avedfasy^Dgpdunian under the pen name

of John Roy>£arlson. Ur. Wlnchell^Vtated* "New York. In memoriam.

Johnnie Crae’, the courageous E. B^Judson and Company publisher of

"Under Cover" passed on at the age of seventy-eight after a great

career. . He published this book now on its way to the "million"

sales mark as his farewell contribution to a better way of American
life. To Mr. McCrae, freedom of his presses meant freedom of his
soul. The funeral is tomorrow at St. Thomas'."

As you know, Mr. Winchell has mentioned the book "Under Cover"
on many occasions during his past broadcasts.

B. "London. Tonight, the Royal Navy is covering every ship in the
Bay of Biscay. Franco, the Fascist, has been running ships into France
to supply Hitler's Italian Army through the Easton. Great Britain
has called for a showdown. It will accept war. That Franco is
definitely and positively Hitler's ally, I will conclusively proove
In my newspaper column one day this week in the New York Daily Mirror
on next Wednesday morning."

C. "Washington. The strongest attack on Franco will be made in Congress
by Representative Coffee of Washington on the twenty-fourth, next
Thursday. Mine appears in the New York Mirror on Wednesday morning."

*

D. "Algiers. The trial of the men who ran the Vichy Concentration Camp
has started. The charge is murder. Vichy France planned six months
after we occupied Africa. One of the war's great mysteries for
which the State Department's Robert Murphy has the answer."

S* "Washington, D. C. Congressman Hoffmann, who is Congressman Rankins
girl friend, lost another round yesterday in the one-sided fight
with Walter Winchell. HofDaann, a year ago, boasted publicly that
he had Winchell discharged from the United States Navy. Yesterday,

YJ*

. <
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Ifemorandum for IB". Ladd

he found out that he was mistaken as usual. He sent for secretary

of the Navy, Knox,
demanding Mr. Knox appear before the House to

explain Winchell’ s status in the Navy. Mr. Knox, it appears, was

too busy trying to get the war won so he sent a letter instead. The

Associated Press yesterday reported that Ur* Knox, in response, __

to Hoffmann* s silly question replied as follows j *1. Yes, Walter ^

Winchell is officially connected with the Naval Reserve. 2. Hie

* rank is Lieutenant-Oommaider. 3. He is now on the inactive list

meaning he has no Navy duty. 4* Winchell receives no pay from the

United States Navy. The fact is that Winchell never received any.

He never accepted any for two week’s training duty. Winchell received

$200.11, which he turned over to the Navy Relief.* There is nothing

so devestating as the truth, is there Congressman Hoffmann?"

It is noted that Colonel Knox, Secretary of the Navy, did send a

letter to Congress in answer to Congressman Hoffmann’s request in which
.

he stated that Walter Winchell was a member of the Naval Reserve with the rank
of Lieutenant-Commander; however, he was on inactive duty and he received
no pay.
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Daily Mirror,
235 East 45th Street,
New York City*

Dear SirJ

Every day brings a new one* This one is from a den-
izen of Suffolk County* By the way, is a native of Suffolk
County a citizen of our great country? To listen to them talk,
one would think not* Well, here it is. A young lady of more
charm than intelligence told me that she did no> believe in -

buying War Bonds, because the government, in order to redeem
the bonds must do so by taxing us and then return the money so
secured, to ud in payment of the bonds* Cute, isn't? And then,
we should not be in the war anyway. We are in the war because
F. D* R. and Churchill are good friends and F# D* R* is going
to help England because ofi that friendship*

I always thought it was ffhptn who attacked Pearl
Harbor* Oh, yes, she knew that, but then we should not be at 1

war with Germany* After all, the Nazis did not declare war on
us. We declared war on the Nazis; or so she said* This would
not be too important, coming from a Jroung lady with more charm
than intelligence, if it were not for the fact that she said *
that all the people down her neck of the woods had the same
ideas*

I would appreciate a comment from you on the above*
Please do not use my none as it would be uncomfortable for me*

Very truly yours.

V»c/

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED \

/trl*
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78th Cohort I HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES ( *****

6d Session J
1 No. 1162

REQUESTING INFORMATION AS TO STATUS OF WALTER
WINCHELL

Pcbrcart 18, 1944—Referred to the Houae Calendar Rod ordered to be printed

Mr. Vinson, from the Committee on Naval Affairs, submitted the

following

ADVERSE REPORT
[To accompany H. Rea. 4301

The Committee on Naval Affairs, to whom was jreferred the resolu-

tion (H. Res. 430) requesting the Secretary of the Navy to furnish to

the House of Representatives information as to the status of Walter

Winchell, having considered the same, report adversely thereon and

recommend that the resolution do not pass.
. ,

•

1 The action of the committee is based upon the following letter to

the chairman of the Committee on Naval Affairs from the Secretary

of the Navy, which letter contains the information requested in the

resolution insofar as practicable:

Th* SlCBBTART OF TH* NaVT,
Washington, February 16

, 1944 •

Hon. Carl Vinson,
, A - .

Chairman of the Committee on iVat#u Affaire,

House of Representatives, Washington, D. C.

My Drab Mb. Chairman: House Resolution 430 requesting information am

to the status of Walter Winchell, was referred to the Navy Department by your

^TS^^eatlons^ro^ounded^y the resolution are Bet forth below, with the

to he in any way officially connected with,

Walter Winchell to in the United States Naval Rwenre.

t

Kf

Anftwer 1 waiter wincneu is iu vuc v --
,

Question 2. If Walter Winchell is either in the Navy, or if he is in any way

connected with the Navy, what is his rank and in what way is he connected with

Answer 2 He is a lieutenant oommaader In the United States Naval 5'e8?J7
e
*Y

Question 3. ff Walter Winchell is in the Navy, or if he is connected with the

Navy, has he been assigned to inactive duty and if he has been assigned to inactive

^^wwa-^^bS £££d to inactive duty. 8inoe aasigned to inactive

duty, he has no duties connected with the Navy.
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9«&eral Bureau of Inoritigatian

United States Department of Justlre

Qaslimgton, II. C.

February 27, 1944

ROKsMPR
Mt Ji _ X A 1 .

lame oict^^qs 1 A* AA « ^
ixjijv jj*m*

MEMORANDUM FOR MR

SEs WALTER WINCHELL BROADCAST
February 27* 1944

The following connnents which appear to be of interest

to the Bureau were made by Mr* Winchell In his broadcast on tbs above

Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room •

Nets*Mr

A a +A.U»W 4

I. SEDITION MATTERS
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

Mifi Beafcxn

Ufa Gindy

L.&aace Nov Movement

HEREIN IS

DATE

IS/UNULASSIFIED /
iYit fi-J fira/rJTU.

Mr. Winchell stated: "New York. For the enlightenment of Americans

vho missed the story let this fact be Jotted dovn now. The actual

founder of the Peace Now Movement vW.,ch could not stand the spot— '

limiting of publicity was 'riot^wge^rtmahn as supposed, hut a~

person -natted"
_
Johfr^Cpil6tt

.—ThisXdlleX'tTT'aaieT'Nttgr •gmtgflBffT*

according"to ~publlc'Tepbrts , was arrested in Cincinnati, Ohio in
September, 1940 for bothering women in a sorority house. He was

fined $100, but this explains John Collett end his so-called Peaoe
a fa Amnwf rn In T Q/O nn a (Vwnfln yH ma fthftftrH_ . *——- —

—

__ V ce Now Movement .
11

wL

0
lf/\«rama m4mv v cutc iiu •

PAllaff /•Wi^O uu

a Japanese ship, and then soon after organiz

The Bureau has been investigating the 6 Movement
27
7VT5H,

some time . In September of 1943 the Department, after reviewing the infSrtnation made

available to it on this group, requested the Bureau to conduct an actjve my

<

5 sj.lg&w-on

of the Movement* During the course of this investigation it was ascertained that

an organization known as thaYpeace Strategy Board was created in Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania early1 In 1943 by the'^Fellowship of Reconcilietionjf^ar Resisters I^agU0yp|
i*ri can' Friends Service Cosnittee and other ma.lor established reace groups, their LI

v alleged purpose being to redefine peace alma* The members of this group on July

U, 1943 at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania founded the Peace Now Movement to promote

non-Padfistic duties which their Pacifist could not officially sponsor.

According to information developed during the

appear that Collett was, the chief organizer
is stated to have claimed* It appears tre

t investigation it does not
a * - * a. jl —

JOBUb MS UO^UXQS UUCJaUVVCO

lri.dc jJfLibby. a member of
CpypH \ for the Prevention of War and an outstanding national Pacifist .

\a was the movin g force Jnthg organization ofth^jr«ip^CoTTwttwasarr«ated in

dnSGansbi , Ohio, as Ur* Winchell stated, J^^^^|^^mim|^|^P^B^a^^^although
be entered the T^Wd?tates ' fi^ Norw^, ria J^slaTyd^Japan It does

not appear there was3j^Wn£^^gB^^_ss3fl^jjJLA.antjyjaporir into" the

United75tates * Investigation is presently being conducted concerning/

this Movement and the Department baa recently been requested to advice.
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Memorandum for Mr. Ladd

4~L •
irrmut) ui«mvoqaxvniu «a * *.mw

:*c

i

A. Kidnapping «f Qlin^rKni dit-
f
Jackson, Mississippi

Hr. Winchell stated* "Jackson, Mississippi. Tbs three kidnappers of *
sixteen year old girl named Oline McKnight are still at large with their

victim. The kidnap car was a 1941 Plymouth. Try to remember the license

—

Mississippi license 713-744, 713-744 *•

|
AJAI/W JVUlife IUOUj 1

f Wscaped from the Rinds County Ja^^JacKsan/ Mississippi at approximately 5*00 p.m.,

2 , February 26, 1944 where they were held for trial on a State charge. On the

morning of February 27, 1944 the three escaped prisoners kidnapped Oline McKnight,
jy^X/ a sixteen year old girl, near Cleveland Crossing, Mississippi, after shooting her

father in the leg. These individuals were wanted by the Bureau previously as they

had stolen a car on January 3, 1944 at Houston, Texas and also some firearms. The

three individuals were also wanted by the Bureau for Selective Service and the

Rational Stolen Property Act. The Jackson Office has advised that eight agents
1o«

w

Ms

m ' 1 — 4Vm 4 Vmaa a a ^
UKjm lux mixo umoo covapo oAnasHi 4 vi ^ nn wl 1 rtwslpt40W|JDl W A41 WV^fVl W WAVU VU dbvwvk*

enforcement officers. These convicts reportedly escaped from San Quentin

Penitentiary the day after Christmas, 1943.

\\

»

III.

/
B. Lindbergh Kidnapping Case

Mr. Winchell stated* "Rew York. Editors of Rew York newspapers tonight are

checking the tip that the widow of Bruno Richard Hauptaan, the kidnapper

of the . Lindbergh baby, has secretly married a Rew York detective."

SOUTH AMERICAS MATTERS *
•

Mr. Winchell stated* "Attention Mr. and Mrs. United States. Tonight a small

group of courageous men are the only guards fox* one of the world's greatest

institutions. Their lives are in danger, but they have not filched. They

stand unarmed, but they do not stand alone because from Glasgow to Vancouver

and 'from Sydney to Key West the free editors of the world are acclaiming

itors oi^fLa Prensa* of Argentina. The great liberal and independent
4V a# / 4U* 04 a am4a RTa Pwansal sfe w%i oVf ^ fhm cHlvewl tin* ftf

Argentine liberty. "La Prensa 1 s" editors have answered with calm dignity

the outrageous demands of s gangster government, but they merely gave their

reasons, they did not give one Inch. Thouj^i their own lives are in danger

the life of the newspaper "In Prensa” is not beoastse in defending the liberty

of their great newspaper they are fighting for the freedom of a great peopla

and the people never die. The world knows tonight that Colonel Peron and

his forty thieves speak for Adolph Hitler, but tbs world also knows tonight

that "la Prensa" speaks for Argentina. Argentina’s hour of deliverance will
1ST-. TV t.M A# A«J MAI m4av(4 Kv 4ke 4 *•

U9 "Lfl rrvnSA’B" ouur VI j p «J1U m wiauu mo pvxuxoi o wim# oumuu wm
funs, these edltors are heroes who stand by their presses, and not even

their death -could deprive them of victory. "La Prensa" will be going to press

long after Colonel Peron and his forty traitors have gone before a firing squad.”

3:M*r .

v-.h

- a -

. A -*r.

-• *- v.
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Memorandum for Hr* Ladd

*La Prensa" is one of tbs outstanding Argentine newspapers which

is apparently pro-Allied and which has objected to Argentine censorship* Colonel —

.

Peron is reportedly the real power behind the revolutionary group that overthrew

the Argentine Government In June of 1943* He is pro—Nationalist and apparently

anti-American. Colonel Peron is the leader of the group which again took over the

Argentine Oovemnent approximately two days ago*

IV. MATTERS OF GENERAL INTEREST

A.

Mr. Winchell stated: "Washington. In another attack on the floor of the

House today, Congressman Bankin of Mississippi stated Walter Winchell was
doing more to hurt President Roosevelt than any other man alive. That
statement, ladies and gentlemen, probably confused some other people who
have called me an administration press agent, a White House pirate and a Roosevelt

stooge. At any rate I am publicly thanking Congressman Sabath of Illinois

who in reply to Mr. Rankin's attack stated, *1 have never heard Walter
Windie11 say anything that could be construed as unpatriotic. On the

contrary Winchell has helped bring about the oonvictlons and the indictments
of persons for unlawful activity.* Thank you very such Congressman 'Sabath.”

B.

Mr. Winchell stated: "Washington. "A report in the Kew Tork Mirror several
months ago revealed this interesting news. It said that Congressman Rankin
who parades loudly his devotion to the people does not prate about his wife
being on the Congressional pay roll. Mrs. Rankin at the time was down for •

$3,250 a year as Mr. Rankin's private secretary although added the story
she does not work In his office.”

C.

Mr. Winchell stated: "Sing Sing, Hew Tork. Lepke^fBuckhalter, leader of
Murder, Incorporated, may not die in the electric chair as scheduled next
Thursday night. Governor Dewey is expected to announce another reprieve."

D.

Hr* Winchell stated: "Washington. Tbs American public may expect same
very dleallusloning news in the very near future* Some of our most
representative Americans believe that the Chung King Government is not
doing its part In the war* This is not to reflect on General Chiang Kai-
shek, nevertheless Americans back from China are telling our leaders that
Chung King is rotten with graft in very high places and that Chinese
military efforts against Japan have dwindled to a very low point. It
has already affected Washington's outlook. At any rate a blind man can
see that Chung King in Washington tonight are cooler." ^

" •*
: . \ - f , - j.' i."-. •.

.* .
•
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Memorandum for Hr. Ladd
S'*,*

E.

Hr* Winchell stated} "I know this is getting to be a bore bat because
it is news to me I believe it will be eyebrow lifting news to you too.
Before 1790 the father of our country was not named Georgs Washington.
His family as a matter of record changed their name eight times before
it became Washington. In fact the great man who couldn't tell a lie
was originally named Watts, pronounced Vatta (phonetic). How do I
know this startling revelation? I read it in the yellow pages in our
very own Library of Congress.*

F.

Mr. Wlnchell stated} *Hlaleah. Florida « This wrtgfet proo-e

tp the many whohoped tfaatUlrector J/l:r‘wmld'»rlnthe Jflawringa here
yesterday. Had it won the race it would have been an ill omen perhaps
because the only horse to win the Flamingoahdaleo win "the Kentudky’
Derby was Lawrin. Director J. E. christened after the famous G-man-
ironically enough wound up In fifth column,*

-
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Feb. II, 1944

Dear Mr. Winchell;->7—-r
Please Investigate the following case of draft

Board No. In Campbell, Ohio:

o lives at

Campbell, Ohio was supposed to be in the Army two

Years ago this month. He is 23 years old, and doesn’t

have an essential Job. He is a machinist's helper.

Any man over the Draft age or even a lady oan do that

type of work. He is single and doesn't have any depend-

ents. His father and sister are both working.

He has many of his father's friends working on

the Draft Board. There have been many complaints con- !_ r +•
,

r-n -

cr
earning his being defferred for the past two years.

I do hope that you will do something about* this. It

didn't do any good telling any of his friends or politi~

clans that are on this Draft Board.

There have been many married men with dependents

that have gone to the army from that Boafd.

I listen to your program every week t and trust
r * •

A oitlzen.

that you will look into this matter. ThaAk you, Q .

COPlLo DESTROYED

4uksfe^ ^vvsr- jT -
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MEMORANDUM FOB MR. LADD

Wig
|y«p

RE* WAX CHELL BROADCAST
laarcn 5, xy*4 »*• w**nn j

Tele. Room__

The following comments which appear to be of interest to the Mr. Nim
Bureau were made by Mr. Wlnchell in his broadcast on the above date* mu*

SEE R£VERB1>
T- TREASON AMD RELATED MATCHES \ cmr i?n» p

.^Tylton y

. Y. A. Tammy
+01**1
, Coffey

. OUyIh
Ladd

vieh^L^_
. Eoien

. Tracy

. Aeera

. Canon t

. Harbo

. Hendon ^
. StarkeJW^

!• TREASON REUTED MATTERS

As Frederick
4

jUkfllehl, with alias
x,

, Chari e^jJTeber, Treason)

SIDE FOR J

CLASSIFICATION
ACTION

«r «i * J .U 4 _ _X ML. WflT . X—. J IV. . wJ ^1 _ .# AL . — ^
Mr# ffincneiJ. dvuochij jjiguun# me roi neio \,iixwu. vue ungia u± uie «/ajjcLut3*w

propaganda book entitled "The Cooing American Revolution." It was published In
Shanghai where the alleged author, Frederick Wiehl, an American, is now believed
to be."

The Bureau is aware of this matter as referred to by Mr. Wlnchell. A number of
the repatrlots who returned to the United States in December, 1943, on the S3 Gripeholm .

brought copies of the book "The Cooing American Revolution" by Frederick Wiehl, and which
was allegedly published by the American University Press, Inc., New Tork City, in 1941*
TV 4 m K/irtlr wrhH r*h Ha rMrvMH^HW iwifi rtf l.hn Vinwf .Tonanai1I1XV WVOi| — 1 ‘ * “III XW A WVM»^ VUW V* WIIV MVW V nwirifl aon rifl miM H aaH nnfl^4 V|M^«UVIM |/k*wxe» I. IR VAVMW |

Kfi « Ka,

widely distributed in the Orient and was published in Shanghai. Wiehl, an American bora
citizen, left the United States apparently without a passport in 1941 and is now believed
to be in Shanghai, China. An active investigation is being conducted in thi^matter at
the present time. keoORDED , .

B. Alleged Nazi Underground Army in united States INDEXED *

Mr. Wlnchell stated* "Attention Mr. and Mr^United States
i? Ubi*sK& 11 tTQi • fhm fnl 1 rtwjn ?t Avrirtaa Am wH fJirtnf nnil H HM ru f^ W wirtafO

g serious and dangerous conditions ever to exist within the UH&ra^ Ststptu PMy
$ ^ charge that German prisoners of war in American camps are bp&fjfs&Led as VtzZ
h -X battalions under a Gestapo. Their objective. Ladles and 0^ntlen^7 i* to take
sF a. over Germany when they are returned. General Marshall, I respectfully submit to
J* to you. Sir, that some of our American officers In charge of these war prisoners do
* not even understand the Genian language and that in one Kentucky war prisoner
O camp an American Colonel led a parade of 300 German soldiers who had been ordered

.... by their German Commander to fmaintain the spirit of the German Army. ' This
American Colonel will he flumrlaeri rhfl nft 1a 1mm ihst the Ann trm t.hfti nap A n

f?£pML

German were insults to our countiy and our Allies* Hie nucleus of the next

BUY *or^d *ar “ 1111 underground Nazi Army is in full force over hers now, on
tmn*» American funds and under the protective custody of American officers Who do
££?«*• not realize what is going on right under their noses. The Nazi Gestapo once

before tried this system in Russia, but Joseph Stalin stopped it cold. Bow

1
tndly our1 American officers have been fooled, the German Gestapo hopes to .L-—in£or» ua all in 1955«* '

; .

5 6 h'M 1 8 1944 f -



Memorandum for Mr. Laddt

1

The war prisoners' camps are, of course, under the Jurisdiction of the Army<

Throughout the past a number of scattered complaints hare been received indicating

that German prisoners of nr in the United States srere not given competent supervisee

l and management in all instances. Tith regard to Mr. Winchell's allegation that an -

underground Nasi Anay is in full force over here at the present time, the only direct

\f testimony or evidence to eubstentia^j this statement apparently known at the present

time is the allegations ofgH^|H who rwcentl^escaped in the company of two
^ German prisoners of war fro^cam^lSK, Colorado# ^H0ggas you know, alleged that

. 33 members of the Army had banded together in a conspiracy to commit espionage and

\ sabotage In the United States#

S- 7,

WjWL

XX*
owrwmTAir ifa maoc

IXUH Mil i ATrfKJ^

A# U.S. VS. Joseph BTflfcWilliama, Sedition.

Mr# Wlnchell stated* "Washington# In the sedition cases the United States

of America, vs# Joe McWilliams and 29 others. Chief Justice Edward C# Eiker

has denied and overruled the defense pleas to quash the motion# AH 30
defendants are now properly before the Federal Court in the District of
Columbia# It's about time#" -

*

•

Ur# Rogge, who is handling the prosecution in the captioned case for the

Department, has advised that the Court ruled in favor of the Government in the early

part of last week and overruled the motions of the defense to quash the indictment#

B. Mr# Winchell stateds "Washington# The sedition trials against 30 persons
scheduled for March 20th are now expected to start on or about April 15th#

* >

As you know, Mr. Rogge of the Department, previously advised that March 20,
I944, had been set as the trial date in the captioned case# However, because of tbs
Easter recess he believed the Court, prosecution and the defense would agree to wait
until after the Easter recess which would bring the trial date to April 17, 1944#

C# Mr# Wlnchell stated "Washington. George C. Eggleston, the editor of the
late, but unlamented, Scribner's Commentator, and one time on Headers Digest,
by the way, as I recently reported, was the creator of certain editorial page
cartoons which appeared in Hew York's Qeraan-American Bund newspaper# These
cartoons, ladies and Gentlemen, were against our president and those who
give him faithful support. Bile is to report to Secretary Anox that George
C. Eggleston,who gave comfort to the enemies' friends with bis vicious
cartoons, is a Lieutenant in the United States Navy. ‘Why Is that?"

It is noted -that Mr. Wlnchell, in his broadcast on February 13, 1944, referred
to the activities of George C. Eggleston and stated that he appeared to testify before
the Federal Grand Jury, which returned the 30 indictments in tire captioned case, in the
uniform of a Lieutenant in the U*5.Navy. Mr# Winchell had previously referred to
Eggleston on January 9, 1944# As you know, Eggleston was formerly Secretary and
Treasurer of the lake Geneva Publications, Inc#, which published the lake Geneva Herald
and Scribner's Commentator. Eggleston was the editor of the latter magazine#
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Ur. Wtnchell stated i "Miami, florid*. Yesterday's surprise mid in which
over 30 persons were arrested for allegedly selling railroad reservations
at illegal prices were only the first of a very long series to come. Ttm
FBI will make many more raids on black marketeers of railroad tidcets,
gas and ration coupons in every state in the Obion, lake it easy down here,
in Miami especially.* .

The Bureau has been conducting an investigation in the matter referred to by
Ur. finchell and as you know the press has had a number of articles concerning the
Bureau's arrest yesterday of 31 persons involving the illegal sale of railroad reserva-
tions in

'I' r-,- -ip. */s.vwpzy*wvw ,Tvv,’'.‘r‘r3^ T' 'Tz*' .**7- Tr'r *>'
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Memorandun for Mr* Ladd

VI. SOOTH AMERICAN MATTERS
a _ 4

Ur* Winchell stated) Rio* Brasil, which guarded the Eastern shore line'i
from the Nazis, is ready to defend the integrity of all South American
nations from the Nazi Fifth columnists and if Brazil must call North - North
for assistance - Brazil will not call in rain* As we go to the presses

the lights of Argentina's greatest newspaper "La prensa* were still on,

but Rio De Janeiro, Washington and London are watching the Government at
Buenos Aires which wants to put them out**

It is noted that Ur* Winchell in his broadcast of last week, February 27, 1944,
spoke favorably of the Argentine newspaper "La Prensa” which was pro-Allied In its

comments and against Colonel Feron, the local pro—Axis individuals who are in charge of

the Argentine Government at the present time*

711. REPORTED RIOTING ALBUQUERQUE, NOT MEXICO

Mr. Winchell stated! "Albuquerque, New Mexico* The wave of riots in the
streets of Albuquerque, New Mexico, has subsided* The rioters used
blackjacks, knives and razors •*

The El Ifeso Office has advised that a club composed mostly of high school studs
and called the Rendezvous has been recently organized in Albuquerque* On March 3 ,1944,
Mexican youths,wearing soot suits visited the club and a general fight ensued,2 being hur
and 10 were arrested* Similar trouble occurred on the evenings of March 4 and March 5*
The El Paso Office has advised that no negroes are involved and that local law enforcemen
authorities do not take a serious view of the situation*

7m. MATTERS OF GENERAL INTEREST

\

A* Mr. Winchell atateds "Washington* The reports elsewhere yesterday
that United States Attorney Biddle will soon resign to go on the
highest court bench are ridiculous* In the first place. Ladies and
Gentlemen, there is no vacancy on that higi court bench* In the
0OWUUU JJlLtgWj Ml* JD-LUAmUJD 1CAUD9U XI# VUWW l/CXVX9 * ™

B* Mr. Winchell stated) "Behind the International Front - Washington*
Disillusionment with Chungking, China, is growing as I reported last
Sunday night* Dr* Rum, the Chief Advisor to Chiang Kai-shek, is

regarded as definitely unfriendly to Washington and especially Moscow*
Dr. Kum is urging that lend-lease be used to liquidate opposition
Chinese Parties, and ha takes a particularly anti-Moscow slant*
Washington and London insists that Chungking fight Tokyo before
^4 < ng Smy+ijjjlg almm IfiCludllSj ft

1 WBW.I ’V'*
•

.

-"•>
*

’

X--

Mr* Winchell stated) "Mexico City,Mexlco« The Mexican correspondents
for the newspaper Ftf of New Toxic City In tomorrow's PM will report that
Spanish troops are now shooting at American and British soldiers along
the Italian front*

-*rTv

c*
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Memorandum for Mr* L&dd

D* Mr* ¥lnchell stated t - *1 remain your New York correspondent, lfcltar
**-

Winchell, who read that tiro soldiers punched John L« Lewis* One Tor

each face* At any rate it was a better break than labor Leader Lewis

gave our soldiers who have been hit below the belt**

R* Ur. Winchell stated} "Trenton, New Jersey* The leading candidate and
very likely final choice for United States Attorney in politically
torn New Jersey, is L. M. llellon of Atlantic City**

As you know the Bureau is presently conducting an investigation at the
request of the Attorney General into the allegation that John R* Longo was illegally
convicted in State Court in New Jersey for election fraud at the instigation and
order of Mayor Frank Hague*

r *

Respectfully,

<Aol
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

: WO"LD LIKE TO BRING TO YOU- ATTENTION
nvE NAYS OF A DRAFT DODGER. TFE YOUNG PAN
13^19 YEARS OF AGE, A FINS ATHLETE AT FORDPAT

T—IVSRoI^Y, A'
TD ? : ’2 SOU OF A V-"RY ’WEALTHY FA!

WO 13 PULLING DORN HEAVY Y/AR CONTACTS. PE

IS SXTREAMLY FRIENDLY V/ITP T^E PRIESTS AT

FORDHAM ANOD IS GENEROUS 'WITH ’'DONATIONS .

ACCORDING TO Tr IS MAP'S STATEMENTS 7/S ARE

t V ONLV FIGHTING ENGLANDS WAS A I'D 7/HY S3DULD OUR

0 Y) SONS HA' rS TO GET INTOIT^TPE NAME IS

't'tfU TVE SOY’S NAME IsB^^BrKSRE S
*^-,x-

'N
* MARRIED MSN IN TH^HtY WITH CHILDREN

>'
7/HO HAVE GONE INTO SERVICE AND MANY ITORE V/FO

^ V7ILL BE GOING THAT IT IS DAMM FUNNY TO SEE
^ THIS BIG HEALTHY ATHLETE GET AV/AY WITH IT.

I "am BRING THIS TO YCIJR ATTENTION BECAUSE
V TSERS IS SOMETHING STINKING GOING ON SOi-TE-

u 1 AM -POT-SIGNING HY NATE BECAUSE +

O I TO HAPPEN TO MY £
^ v/:;fe c$ ^^uqgf this Italian family.
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SK*
HEREIN JS yNvLH^IrlED Jfim, nanusT s», i,«*

3DATE RY^y,

Mr. McGuir,

Mr. Mwaford
Mr. Plp,» 1_
Mr. Quinn T»mm_
T, 1* . Room
Mr. Ntu, J

the ooluan entitled "Spy Stuff* contain! many statements so
general in nature or 00 nebulous in meanly aa to make it VGosTTjk
jobslble to oojonant TnteTl igently upon much of the aat erlal , However
the following cheeks have been possible:

Mica Be

M

dlctment.

1* According to the column, an American newspaperman gathered the evidenceffju^Jx*
that resulted, in America kicking out Nazi diplomats. The diplomats attached! ' V
to the consulates were recalled on the basis cf a memorandum prepared by thdjSZZXZ^,
FBI for the State Department, which lnoluded evidences of many activities out 1

the part of many of tha diplomats. The State Department may also have aote& in.

additional reasons not known to ns. Wlnchell may be referring to Manfred Zapp
and Guenther Tonn, who were olose to the German Embassy, who were indicted and
who were exchanged for two American newspapermen. Yinehall has mads several

nmmrn rt +V>< 4 nfawtvl viam oa A a + Vi * 4-vum v **

m

A 4K a am* arka 4. Vt _4 — d._WUDXX

I

II, His statement that each Nazi chief has a private spy ring to keep tab on
the other Nazi ehlefs must be guesswork.

III, In his statement that Mata Haris are seldom used these days, ha makes
the cornson error of trying to lay down genbxml principles In espionage, which
is impossible. If any German agent thought a Mata Bari type subagent would
heIn him, he wouldn’t hesitate to use her. Consider the case of-

ho wee recruited as a Carman spy and was used by ua as

17, Ninehell states that each Nazi spy gets certain tricks to use and whan he
nabbed those tricks go on a black list to make certain another agent won’t

e the same act. This Is untrue, as we have seen eases w^ars a German spy
en sent out with mail drops that tha Germans Miould have known wera "blown
a German Abwahr is no shining example of efficiency, .4,

W)
y

No substantiation whatsoever oan be found for
Germans In America who refused to work for the
shipped back to Garmany and shot.

statement that
kidnaped and

INDEXED \(nQs~

>m x n4 4hm4 Aka 44 aK A 4 m

in Britain who were posing as servants Is
from Curt Blass, whos«

‘

W*2 reliable. COPIES DiioiituyED
MAR 1

__

from Curt Blass, whose writings are generally absolute^

Of'*min Pfn * . — _«r X4 HH>4
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Memorandum for
tba Diractor

VII. Winehell's inference that 7. K. Far cnz operated Military training
schools in California for ohildren of German daaoant until Vinchall exposed
bin is fantastic and untrue . Fsrenz might be described as a crackpot propa-
gandist, and ha did not operate any camps or schools in California. Ferans
is now under indictment far conspiracy to costsit sedition in connection with
the Gerald Winrod case new pending in the District of Columbia.

\

VIII. Apparently Winehell's statement , "If you know the amazing weapons Nazi
saboteurs hare at their oonuaand, you'd appreciate the great work the FBI has

done in controlling the sabotage threat" is a generalization* the basis for
which is unknown (unless he has reference to a new plastic explosive, of which
he is no doubt unaware*)

DC. Winehe11 states that when Axis diplomats were booted out by the Allies
the espionage network they controlled didn't fold up but is now being run by
Spanish diplomats and the Spanish Faiange. It is iopossible to tell what Axis
diplomats were booted out by what Allies and what espionage network, if any,
Winchell had reference to. Generally speaking, the Spanish diplomatic repre-
sentation in the United States has bsen rather cooplately monitored. We hare
seen Aladren come over as an agent for Velasco, who in turn sells information
to the Japs, and Aladren has some connections with the Spanish diplomatie
circle. Fernando ds Eobbe, i&o came over as Spanish Consul at Vancouver,
British Columbia, was recalled because we found that ha had received codes and
espionage Instructions through Spanish diplomatic circles. He was an agent
VI a

v wAaovv nA 4 M #14 —- - - w tU A TawAiiUilWVbAJ tUO Ak4e A ,tUAO r " n 4~Um+ All

Spanish diplomats are operating an espionage network.

X. The following two sentences express a high degree of confused thought:
"That's why Nazi espionage chiefs concentrate on propaganda to give such people
ammunition. The Nazis know it's the eheapest and best form of sabotage «" Note
the obvious confusion between the fields of espionage, sabotage, and propaganda.

XI. In referring to World Service, Winchell apparently has in mind Welt-
dienst , an official outlet In Germany for anti-Semitic propaganda and the source of
a good deal of anti-Semitic propaganda which was mailed to the United States* Os-

tensibly Weltdienst is a private outfit, but undoubtedly government controlled*

However, World Service would have nothing to do with drawing "propaganda blue-

*

prints," which function would be carried out by the German Propaganda Ministry

under Goebbela in conjunction with other government agencies in Germany*

XII* ft* reference to Hitler's having been a spy for the French in 1919 is a
Communist inspired allegation which has been floating around for approximately

tbs past fifteen years. There is no proof of it* Hitler was in an Amy rest

camp until the spring of 1919 *ien he became a teacher, political agitator, et

cetera, in Munich • How Winchell knows what the German militarists will use to

get rid of Hitler is somewhat baffling. At any rats, this method would not seem

to be logical.



Memorandum for
the Director

XIII. The Thnaka Manorial document baa also bean around for years and
purparts to be a report by the then Premier Tanaka which declares Japan pro*
poses to embark on a world oonqueet. The authenticity of this document is
subject to very serious doubt and the document oontains errors which indicate
it to be false. This document was allegedly discovered by the Chinese, who
nsed it as a propaganda weapon to incur myopathy and cooperation In her etrug-
gle against Japan.

UV. The statement that Hess 4>ent many years in Japan studying Japanese
espionage methods appears to be an exaggeration based upon the fact that Hess,

woo wee a Studout uudar HuUShOf M _ ew. t non f _ A* A
JJd UiV XJ6V V f U1U DV] graduate 9C£k la

Japan and is alleged to have written a thesis on Japansse intelligence methods.

\

I

IT.
'

Battery Place,
over to the N
the furnace.

one uity, which housed the German Consulate. He turned
Offic

was able to
German Con-

one of the subjects in the Lud*

wig case, singe the "Robert" letters. This, of course, had reference to secret

writing letters. The cable was used as evidence in the trial of the Ludwig

case and ms on# of the factors leading to Borchardt’s conviction.

Rejectfully.
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Walter WinclielT’

|
; In New York *

tspy Sm/f L
I bitter ironies of modern history is the fact that

British Intelligence had evidence proving that Hitler intended to
start a war in Europe. But Chamberlain refused to believe it.

Instead of believing his own Intelligence—Chamberlain took Hitler's I

word when he said that he wanted peace. „ .When the war is over
j

the story will be told:. It will reveal how an American newspaper-

!

man gathered the evldenceihat resulted In America JdckiE^Hit
Nazi diplomats—because they yer» working as Kpri espionage
agents . , .I^ch^Kazi"'chief' has a private spy ring that he uses to
r«»n tahe nn ntVior Mari hi

C

7(rfaeHAVk# V*1 VMiV* A That^o itihv riAnKKnl c Viac oA m TT tlj • 1 a 0 Tf 4 i<vaa-

vr

(

board which is used to listen in on every conversation in his building.

GUmorous M*t* Hsris are seldp™ ng^ ^ayff The Nazis
tramjirriina rv looking people for^spy wnrif *** thskt fVy
out in a nrnwfl apH PvritP suspicion . . .In Argentina the Nazis con-
trol more than a dozen widely circulated daily newspapers and dis-

tribute over 300,000 pamphlets weekly. . .Each Nazi spy gets certain
tricks to use. As soon as he is nabbed those tricks go on a blacklist
to make certain another agent won't use the same act

r-

Germans in America who refused to wprk for the Bund weraJdd-
napefl^ihlpped "back to Germany and sho£ Yet we sHU have
many Bund supporters in this country who aren't in cells!...The
Nazi espionage network is a tremendous organization: The British,

discovered that there jwere 14,000 Nazi agents in Britain wno UTere
posing _ a$"3£rV2njte r.TFIve^peafs ago Uie^Naris spent more money
on espionage activities—than we spent for our army and navy.

The Jsp system is to educate every Jap with the idea of being a
sneak. When a Jap returned from a visit to another nation he
promptly went to the Jap foreign office and told them everything
he saw and heard...Even the most innocent type of information
is vital to spies. Something that may seem unimportant to you

—

could supply the missing link to a vital secret for a trained spy. . . i

One of the duties of Nazi agents in this country was to Jot down!
overheard eonversatlnna. Tt cArv^H aq a <rltT/io tn aiif ttiathiTa Tf fViAtf l^V»V VW V W* *MVA i

heard many Americans in one part of the country spouting racial
hatred—that's where the Nazis concentrated their hate propaganda.

JjT Nmzj sjents yun many schools in Argentina—where_Argentine
children 7>f German descent are given military training. They used
to run similar

^ ^hoQlsJn.^alifomia until this reporterexposed the
recentlyjndicted JSad ^gentJ*eWn<Tfhat jflot—F. K. Ferenz. . .Mata
Harl was as great a spy as legends assert. Tfie only reason she

trapped was that one of her fellow espionage agents betrayed
xJJJ^ tier... If you knew the amazing weapons Nazi nahotAnrg havp.it

^
their command. you rd appreciate the great work the FBI ha*

I
pone in controlling the sabotage threat. SSSS? ;

mm

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN /IS UNCLASSIFjED

Patew^L-BY^^ mCLOSUB.®
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ftga As/s d/p/omats were booted out by the Allies theses"
network they^ntix>lled dldi?ljpld up. That networklaJiPYr-w
run via^paj^S^jdlplomats and the Sp&Hish Falanze. . .This It how

,

one free lance spy coined a fortune during the last war; He add,

German secrete to the Allies. Then he was paid by Germany—after

informing them the Allies had found out their secret. ..Those #ho
^ hate their own nation’s^ leaders (more than the enemy) have been

X of more aid to the Nazis than their paid agents, fpiat’s why Nazi
' espionage chief» concentrate on pnmggandp to give such people"!

ammunition*—The Nazis Jcnow irfuie cheapest and heat form of

Rfl^Q^gp"! An unpatriotic labor leader can do more harm to our

warpnxTuction than a saboteur’s Jx>nib. An unpatriotic politician 1

mn cause more confusion among Americans than a fleet of Nazi

bombers. Greedy moneybags have given the Nazis more secrets

through cartels than their agents could ever theft.

\ Expiooagt a Im Hollywood thrillers Is old hat The best weapon
{

of Japanazi agents is propaganda. The Nazis have discovered that
;

destroying a nation’s will to fight, by spreading confusion and,
disunity, helps them more than destroying war plants. tA Nazi

outfit named World Service draws up the propaganda blueprint^

to be^seflfry thetr~sUppbrlerg In democratic nations. ‘'Many AmeFj,
j^n rabblerpusers were’ on its msTOngTst. Some Amertcahcers

are still making use of the propaganda Tessons they learned from
the Nazis...As far back as 1936. Congress was given evidence* of

Jap espionage in America, but it was ignored. ..When American
newspapers and mags arrive in neutral countries everything

written about Nazism is clipped by Nazi agents and sent to Goebbels.

XT

i The infera* *jon*/ spy exchange does a thriving business inside
,

neutral nations. It is composed of espionage qgents who gather

information about any country and sell it to the highest bidder. .
. g

A skunk disguised as a dove isn’t anything new. When Franz Von *

Papen directed German sabotage and espionage activities (in Amer-
1

ica before the last war) the outfit he used as a front was labeled:
'

The National Peace Council
v

This is how Nazis trust each other: The Gestapo spies on the

German Army, and the German Army has spies in the uestapo. . . £.

Himmler has every newsreel that depicts an assassination. He runs .

them off hundreds of times—in order to observe how best to gtiard

Hitler against a similar attempt . . .When German militarists try to;

save themselves by getting rid of Hitler they will discredit him in the

eyes of the German people by offering evidence proving that in 1919

Hitler was a spy who sold German military secrets to the French!

f

JOE-

The first evidence proving that the Japs intended to conquer the
world was ferreted out by a Russian spy. He obtained the docu-

ment outlining the plans of Jap militarists (now known as the

Tanaka Memorial document), and it was published in the United
States—in order to throw the Japs off the track. ..Hess’ peace plan

4, to Britain was a bit of trickery he learned from the Japs. The Japs

\ taught all their agents to proclaim their love for peace In order to

\ throw a country off its guard—before a sneak attack was launched,
j

VHess spent many, years in Japan studying Jap espionage methods.

yi/\ One of the unknown home-front heroes la Walter Morrissey^* He I

AJL was, flie~superintendent at the Nazis’/New Xork consulate. When

!

Ithe Jfazls i&ve him documents to bum in the furnace tu ned
them over to the FBI. Evirfencp from thnsp documents JiPlne*" jhe

crack one of the biggest spy rings in America. M ?

* - * *•
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Memo for Mr* Ladd • • ...
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it

me right off the teletype in the newsroom.*
a

It will be recalled that last Sunday night Mr* Winchell commented that the*,

wave of riots in the streets of Albuquerque had subsided, that the rioters had used -

blackjacks, knives and razors. At that time, the El Paso Office advised that a club

called th

A

Pendesvous

.

composed mostly of high school students, had recently been

organized in Albuquerque and that on March 3, 4 and 5, Mexican youths wearing zoot
suits had visited the club and general fights had ensued. TVo persons were injured
and ten were arrested. The El Paso Office advised that no Negroes were involved and
that local law enforcement officers did not take a serious view of the situation.

III. SABOTAGE

ll

\CkSA
A. Unknown subjects; makstoinjfbag containing explosives found at 700 South

Field Drive, Chicago, Illinois, March 11, 1944*

Mr. Winchell stated? "Chicago. Three Negro boys became heroes tonight.

T;ey found a satchel full of TNT not far from a big Naval armory. The

FFI is on the Job."

By teletype captioned as above the Chicago Office advised on March 11 that

the Chicago Police Department reported that about Is 00 P.K. on that date a black Glad-

stone, vised, containing explosives was found in bushes in the park adjacent to the

Chicago lake Shore Road, about 700 block, south. It was stated that the Chicago,*
Til A n rtlro n ‘fU* aw! *ir *ns * rtm T A 4-*rr nms wV\7r 4*V»0 + fVia Ka rv rtftn+Jl *?1111UUX3| UiGZrlsZVi? ax ^ wuc vxxxjf ucx v. J.ai/ixa uj p, mn u wuv. vuxkmxxxuu wnuu uj —

three sticks of dynamite padded with burlap, fifty-four dynamite caps in a metal bar
wrapped in a rag, about seventy-five feet of fuse, a roll of black friction tape and
a pair of rubber gloves. The bag was turned over to the Chicago Police Bomb Detail
by three Negroes and two sailors who found it and reported that the snow beneath the

bag indicated it was placed there before a thaw of about four days ago. The bag con-
tained no evidence of ownership and the officers of the bomb detail reported that the

arrangement of its contents gave no appearance of preparation for use as a bomb. In-
asmuch as the bomb detail did not desire to retain the explosives, two sticks of dyna-

A.
liiX UC) TT uic « +iwa eone n/v we+n •? +Vi* />4*K aWaxxu irfiu n^i us ± u- i^axiicu axiu. uxiu u uuu;& + .

tAjri \j'
o nrlUX XU

caps destroyed, the retained material to be shipped to the Bureau for Laboratory exam-
ination on the receipt of shipping instructions by Chicago.

The Chicago Office further advised that an article substantially setting out
the above information appeared in this morning's. Chicago Tribune and a similar article

has appeared in the early editions of tomorrow's Chicago Sun. The Chicago Sun article -

bears the headline "Sabotage Ruled Out" and indicates. In addition to the facts above,

that the police stated that their examination did not suggest that the explosives were
fA K* uc */4 fai* oa g

a Kijf ApngaygH fn havg Kggn lost fey «nm a nman at* ftnnstruetlon

engineer and that the police did not believe that any sabotage was involved but had
advised the Chicago Office of the FBI as a matter of general infarnution.

// B. Unknown subjects; Alleged efforts b^Fard Motor Company, Dearborn, Michigan,

II to precipitate labor disputes. /*

Mr. Winchell stated: "The Department of Justice is investigating charges
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that the Public Relations Office of a Detroit motor magnate conspired

to promote strikes."
*0r

You -will recall that on March 2, 1944, Mr. Janes Mclnemey of the Criminal

sed that a communication had been received by the Attorney General from
Ford J<ocal #600, UAW, CIO, to the effect that officials of-

^Sn^were suspected of having instructed W. g/

A

ustin, labor Relations

Representative at the Dearborn Plant of the Ford Motor Company,* to foment labor trouble
and precipitate a strike for the purpose of causing a shutdown in the Aluninun Foundries

Department of the Dearborn Plant. The Criminal Division did not request any investiga-

tion, but on the contrary, advised that it was the opinion of that Division that the
facAsP’dlcy not^ofistituteya violation of the Sabotage Statute and further, that the facts

appear to warrant investigation. He advised, however, that an inquiry had
de by Mr. Jar.eslf;echsler, labor Editor of "PM1* newspaper, concerning the matter

that it appeared llxely that a feature article would be written in "R[". Infoma-
_ion from the Detroit Office concerning the ratter disclosed that a story appeared in

^ the first edition ofVFord Facts", newspaper of Local #600, DAW, CIO, to the effect,

rj that a piece of scrap note paper containing information that instant company was to
liel

v
fomen t labor double was seized from the possession, of W. 6. Austin, labor Relations

V^Cp.epresentative, by a Negro union conrnitteeran narrediDdom and that the handwriting was

alleged to be that of Austin. The notations on the note were reported by the Criminal

... ''N^livision to reads

0 Man count
CIO represent! only

Prod in shape to pull a strike
Force the issue, if not - hold till

. V*

being a union
the union at the time of his election but was opposed by the same group in the recent
re-election.

One conjecture as to the meaning of the notes found in the possession of

Austin is that the union is attempting to discredit the company because of recent labor
j » l .i. Tfl TV. _1. rn m 4 - A* a1a 4^4 AU*4«IIQ13DULCS a v uric nxgnxciiiui rari^ irxa.il u nnric uic uiixwn xa w nave vxuia tcu a*

contract and was so advised by a letter froj^lh^e^pany attorneys. Another conjecture
as to the cause of the instant matter is was attempting to obtain some
favorable publicity in view of the new electlons^^A representative of "ft r" newspaper _

made inquiry of the Ford Motor Company concerning the matter and received a "No Com-
ment" reply. An article, however, appeared in "FT" on Saturday, March 11, 1944, in
which the story is set out substantially as received in the Bureau and where the con-
clusion is drawn that the Ford Motor Company was attempting to promote a strike. Active

.on. however, has not been conducted and is not contemplated. -
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A. Mr. Winchell stated: "The Yugoslav Ambassador, ConstantinlFotich,
Serb Consuls throughout the United States will resign in a «ody if,

expected. King Peter goes over to General Tito."
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I'emo for Vr. Ladd

E. Vr. ’Tinchell stated* "The newest hooks which should be read by every

American who read ‘Undercover 1 andT Sabotage* are herewith recommended. ^
The first is by Penfaecht. it is called ‘A Guide For the Bedeviled’.

Scribner’s vd.ll publish it tomorrow. This book, '/ylGuide For the Bedeviled’,

is the crushing answer to certain members of Congress. Also to be published

tomorrow is Robert! Gessner’s thrilling new novel entitled^ Treason’ . It
is a most timely parallel with today's American Quislings'! Please do not

forget .the title ’ ^reason’

.

C. Vr. Winche11 stated: ”And that, ladies and gentlemen, rinds up another

Jergen’s Journal until next Sunday night at the very same time. Until then,

and vvith lotions of love, I remain your New York correspondent, Halter

Y.inchell, who leaves you with this scoop. If you want to know what happened

to the snakes Saint Patrick drove out of Ireland, read ’Undercover’

•
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drillad as Nasi battalions to taka over Germany idien thsy are returned*
Re stated then that the nucleus of the next world war is in full force
over here now* As you were advised at that time* scattered complaints
have been received indicating German prisoners of war are not being
given competent supervision in all inatances* ^

•
‘ V S

^
*

in. SOUTH AMEBICAN MATTERS

Hr* Winchell statedt "Rio de Janeiro - The good neighbor policy is at ita
lowest ebb since it was initiated eleven years ago* The policy of appease*
sent of Argentina has held Washington up to couplets derision in one of
the most beautiful bits of irony In the history of the two-bit republic.

Ex-President Bandret of Argentina* who was kicked out of his high office
by his fallow gangsters* was forbidden to publish his own statement because
of a law suppressing free speech which he himself signed*"

)IIMPEAN MATTERS

A* Mr. Winchell stated* "Madrid - Saboteurs derailed the Fails-Iran train
near Tours* France tonight killing fifty persons."

6. Mr. WlncheLl stated* "Washington - The Yugoslav Embassy has announced
that King Peter of Yugoslavia and Princess Alexander* daughter of the late
King Alexander of Greece* will be married tomorrow in London.

/

V. FEUD BETWEEN MB. TUNCHELL AND CERTAIN MEMBERS 07 CONGRESS

A* Mr. WinchaLl stated* "Attention Mr. and Mrs. United States I Law and
order are based upon something more than common sense. They are based on
comaon decency. Under that Constitution law which at once speaks for our
common sense and our canon decency it is provided that a man shall be

JU4 U^UU VWU1 w MAI
i a tUA aU AUa CA *Amwuxvu uuu u uauu uyi * Aw4ms _*«A Urnm vamiw| «u<u aav

shall be permitted to bring his own witnesses and that he shall have the
right to cross-examine the witnesses of the Government. The Cosoittee
headed by Congressman Martin DLes of Texas has asked for the record of my
broadcast for the last two years. It ia significant that the Dies Com-
mittee has asked for the record only after making vague and indefinite
general accusations. The F.B.I. and other responsible bodies of the Govern-
ment make their charges only after they have examined the facts* The Dies

Comittee will receive wj records but it* as yet* has not called me* This
T ewlr mm mn imoert a s*i fV»of T Km mall mA Kafnws affiw ^Anownse^ rtmil^ mem os pi » AB«aavwi| m v m ww v p* * wwt wwava w y wv»^a www*wfim wwhh*v«ww
and that I be publicly confronted with the witnesses against ms* and that
X have my right to publicly cross-examine them* Until that time the
record shows that an Individual Congressman has merely expressed an
opinion of me* which does not constitute a charge* No evidence has bap
offered* although I have offered every bit of evidence at ay conmand and
as part of that evidence I pb ready to testify under oath that Congress-
man Dies repeatedly called me* repeatedly asked for my oooperation and

2
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8f«paitedLj induLcated that th# ifftoUtenvig ot this Twportwr wmm a limOi
to tha United 3tatee.« ........ .To the Andrew Jergena Coopany, the officials
of the Blue Network end London and Kitehell, the sponsor' s advertising
agent, atf thanks for assuring »e that they are back of ae one hundred per
cent and to the hundredj of telegma from listeners, thanks for your f-

encouragement." -%->

This is apparently a continuation of the controversy ifcich has been carried
on between Congressman files and Mr. linehall in the newspapere for the past

«A9t /V '
Kea +Au»o wu wa vouwu tew

scripts of Mr. Winchell's broadcasts to prove that a large percentage of
Mr. Unchell's remarks have proved to be erroneous. Mr. files has also
threatened to try to have Mr. MlncheLl barred from tha air*

B. Mr. Winchell stated* "Washington, Ol C. - Congressman John Rankin of
Mississippi, according to the Associated Press today* declared, 'A files

Committee investigation of Walter Winehell would disclose a gigwitio con-
spiracy to wreck Congress and set up a Bureaucratic Government. * The
ljggA/»4 wfmH Pynae . 1 nrH •« SHCl ^Si wIvSlSH naVgj Mi ffty m wtat.afnnnt^ T lllH

that an investigation of WaLter Winchell would, I am sure, disclose a lot
of things tha American people should know."

C. Mr. Winchdl atatedi "Washington - The March 13th Congressional Record
contains proof of what I have tried to tell you for a long time. A few
weds ago for example one man demanded to know froa Secretary of the Navy
Knox just what Walter WlncheLl'a Navy status is* Mr* Knox stated that I
was on the inective list and that I received no pay. Despite Mr* Knox*
tlgtlggny. wrr sHftcjCfT shOUtftd thfit UncbsU vgS Stripped Of his tmifOH
and Navy pay. Ladies and gentlemen, I have never been stripped of my
uniform or pay. The Navy Department, up to tha Secretary of the Navy,
knows that on December 7, 1941# in a telegram I respectfully requested
active duly anywhere end that I always refused pay or turned it over to
Navy relief. After a tour of duty outside Continental United States I was
returned to the inactive list for reasons that cannot be told until after
the war. I must not tell you now who told me that. When I demanded active
duty for the fourth time, I was instructed to stay on the radio with the
following words, 'Some men must go oversees to get shot and some of us must
stay over here to be stabbed in the back. •

•

In his broadcast on February 20, 1944# reference was made to the letter
from Secretary of Navy Khox to Congressman Hoffmen. In that broadcast Ur*
Winchell said the letter Indicated he. Winchell, is officially connected
with the Naval Reserve as a Lieutenant Cornsander now on the Inactive list*
Mr. Wlnchell stated further that the letter Indicated he has no Navy duty \
at the present time and receives no pay from the United States Navy* ^

fi» The announcer stated# "Next Sunday, on these same stations, the Andrew
Jergena Coopany will have as its guest the Honorable Martin files. Member of
Congress and Chairman of the Committee on Un-American Activities* Mr* Dies
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Memorandum for Mr. Ladd
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•will speak on the Invitation of Jergens Lotion In a fifteen minute broad- /
eaat following Welter Winchell. it its own eapenae, the Jargons Conpmj^ /: _
will provide Mr. DLes with a acollate coast to coast facilities of the : '“V.

Blue Hetwork, the saee stations on which the Jergens Journal is heard every ."

Sunday night.* -

r
-

Thi s arrangement has apparently been worked out between the Jergens Co^eny

ami Congressman Dies, who recently has demanded that he be given the tame

facilities aa Mr. Winehell in order to answer charges aade by Mr. Winchell

against Congressman Dias at first insisted that be be givn Mr.

Winchell's broadcast period. Both broadcasts will, of coarse, be covered

next week*

B. In hie closing consent Mr* Winchell observed he had noted "certain

Congressmen are now using one syllable words because, one presumes, th^r

are easier to eat.*

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEHEST

A. Mr. Wlnchell stated* "Washington - One of the atari in the John Monroe

episode, which put the house on B Street, Washington on the front pages, is

in Florida for a secret divorce. His next wife, they say, will be the

daughter of one of our moat famous admirals."

B. Mr. Wlnchell stated* "Attention Florida newspapers I k New Tork syndicate,

headed by Howard Johnson, the roadside restaurant magnet, is on the verge of

buying an entire town in the State of Florida. Its name once made headlines.

The price will be over $2,000,000.00."

BespectfuUy

Grant Stetter

-er*-
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' JOBS SUGAR BOOTSB# Director, Fedoral Bureau of investigation

Statement* by Congreeeman ClarefBoffman -'•iMfejr:
-Jf.

.
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jto Kn« with eur conversation, X am enelootng memoranda *

mith reference to Congreeeman Boffman ’* statements* As you moll knots,

the Congreeeman te quite verbose to may the least* An attempt man

made to pick out the more important quotation* mhtch are set forth
verbatim* Where deletion* mere made, thts t* indicated by a eerie*

of hyphen** '

.i/ V .... .

;.-r "V-..4 .

•. - • * •
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or COWGRESSMAM CLAM* BOFFUAB, MARCS S3, 1944
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Congressman BoffWan by unanimous consent was grants4 psr^L
mission to revise and extend his ramarks

,

r.//

iTo rs/srrsd to ths Jargons Company and a /armor employee,
who ontarad a plaa of mtsprtson of trsason

.

A4 likewise, referred
to Valtsr ftnchslVs broadcast on January 37, 1943, whsrotn ho made
tho followtng statononti

"CIBCIMATI On January 10 tho Associated Pross reported
that tho /.5.X. was holding Mrs . Margaret P^/Seidel (ate), 30 yoars
old . Mrs, Seidel, ladies and gentleman, was in tho trusted employ
of Andrew Jargons, my sponsor • She is being held for investigation

of violating tho Enemy Alton Act • 'Mr. Jorgens, 9 said tho Asso-
ctated Press, 'Aided the P,B,I. in tho investigation. 9 This is to
further report that Mr. Jorgens cooperated fully with tho P.B.Z.
many months ago when complaints about Mrs. Seidel wore turned over
to John Edgar Boover and Mr. Jargons by thts newsboy.

B

——•— •

* "...
Boffman thou states t "Winchell, f» effect, created tho

impression that he was congratulating his sponsor and sought to
clair, credtt for him for the disclosure of tho pro-fasi activities
of Mrs. Siddell *

Mo than ota too i *2t would bo oxpodiont that tho Bios
Committee, when it makes its tnquiry Into Winchell's smear methods,
ask not only Mr. Jergens and Mr. Winchell what they know about tho
situation, but that they ask J, Edgar Boover to disclose whatever
facto there may bo in connection with tho so-called full coopera-

TIVB Djf ottrgmnw* w?a *r pr i mnw wttj vrmu+* -- —
•r Mrs. Riddell's alien connection came from Winchell,

* » vrt

In brief, lot ths Department of Justice, lot tho
give tho public as much information about these two former employees
of Jergeno, Wtncholl'o oponoor, oo hao boo* given to tho public
time and again in connection with tho oharpoo against those indicted
here in Washington fsr sedition. 9

y
- : < '•
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Congressman Moffman, in dttonsting tti Jargons Company and

Walter finchell stated (pngs A1432)t

"In the record of ** Department of Justtoe, •/

in the court records, is there •c*#t>i<n0 »ftieh Winohel
J

*•
*J*(? Jk#

AiMf* tiki head of Jorgons?-~mmmm~mmmmmPerhops Jargons, if he teem the
oyer one nwaa y vwry mar.. unAm» JT- X. Xaauor* Has initZdTut&t**close that the f.B.I.. under J. i. *™%Jff**a, A loo information to »Mch Wtnchell *«* access

,

a
J
d

J*
0*

tAat forgone associated with tndtutduals who were much to

the Vasts than any of those who have been indicted for sedition•
*

*
•
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Conyr**«nas Moffman in hi* remark* referred 1* IK* fast that *

th* FBI had hail* up *a reputation for efficiency, thorough****, and
fairness. m Mo then roforrod to on odftorfal appearing (i th* Bartferd
Day Spring, Bartferd, Michigan, which erroneously charged that th*
/SI wo* “suppressing fro* exprsssion of *pooch by Implied throat*
that lsavs th* Investigated with th* imprest ion that ho had hotter
hoop hi* mouth-ohm* or rum th* chono* of getting himself into trouble•*

Congressman Boffuam stated (Fag* SS7d)t

*Bui the tearing, dootrvettv* influence of th* Mew Deal,
if current event* be accepted ot their face palue, if the fact* out"
lined in an odftorfal from the Bartford Day Spring

,

Tan Bur** County*
Mich*, be true—and 2 mace ns reason to doubt llUIr truth-"teens to be
effecting even the acttvttie* of the F.B* JV— —/or 4 long years,
the Bern Dealer* tried t* get J% Edgar Boousr, trted to make the Al«I«
* subservient agent of th* Bern Deal • But Congress, steadfast in ft*
faith In Hoover and fn th* AM, thwarted that nous and today th*
AAI» ha* the opportunity of remaining a free, independent, invostigator\
agency solely beoauoo Congress con* t* ft* rescue• There t* not th*
slightest rsason why that organisation should permit itself to be
Hooked up with suitor Binohsll or any of ths ether profeestonal smear
artists*-* for ooooral p*ar*, a nan who t* a disgrace to hft
roc*, who nakeo hts money by opreading filth, false, and malicious
gossip, th* natural tendency of which to to tupatr the morale of our w
fighting men, hd* claimed to bo am fntfnat# of J* Edgar Hoover, the
head of .

the At*X* Tim* and again, fn hi* talk* over the rad te and
through hi* column, he hoe insinuated that he had access t* AAA r

information whtoh otherwise mas sooret• Me has spoken time and a^atm
undor ofrounotano** nhfoh uould load hft hearer* to believe that
had the eonftdeno* of the head of tho AAA, that Boouer not hin on .. .

tsrmo of *ocfal equality and, a* * nattor of oho too, sought hto
societyI enjoyed Mo company, and, by tnfsronoo, hto tffrt# goeetp.
mmmmmmmLmmmmUr* Hoover f* ftmtltar with thf* method* let ho pomit*
Btnoheil, who its known throughout the country as the ortgtnator and
dfotrfoutor of false information, to publicly, mock after meek, to

1 mtl lions of Amertedp listeners, carry the impression that h*-~¥tncholl"~
and Edgar Bosutr are buddies* Boouer has always boon able to got
all bf th* publicity he needed, and ft nould bo mo arduous task fsr

- him to' tall the onericon people th* truth about hi* association *r
4

la** of it, hi* relationship, if any, with Walter Binohsll **« »*«»»»
If th* AB«1* nf*h** to fnuoatfyat* olafnod *ubuor*iue activities.

S
editious utterances', ft mtght do well to classify and ehocfc rinchell *s

tatenents to ascertain whether or not they create diountty, arouse
anttsenitio fooling, tend to dtocourago our ftghttng non here at home

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED / o- y&'T'i- •/
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• Pon^ffiiiM Soxjman, »* epeoema •• *«* qum
tonal privtlogo tn dioouootngWaltor Stnoholl, oatat

< "Time and ajoin, Wtneholl has intimated that ho to a '

buddy of Jt Edgar Soovorj that ho hao accooo to tho confidential

ft 1*9 of tho Department of Juottoo, of tho /.IJ« r“-

"

i , # . k . _ - . f
•

'
•

.

'

’ v

To* t* rday came a letter from J% Edgar Soovor which roado

oo follovot ... .
\ *

. , ;v
.

*Sy attention hat boon dtroctod to your remark* in tho
COM GRES5ICKAL RECORD for Kareh 26 and I received a opootfto inquiry
regarding tho following otatonont oppoartng on pago A1433t

"Sorhapo Jorgono, if ho took tho otand, might dtoolooo
that tho r*B,l., under J, *• Soovor, hao in t to ftloo information
to which Wtneholl hao aocooo, and might ohow Mai Jorgono aooooiatod
with individuals who woro much olooor to tho Sooto than any of thooo
who havo boon indiotod for oodttton#

X noto, of oouroo, Mat your otatonont wao mad* in a oon

-

jodural manner, yot X wantod you to know tho facto, and Me facto
aro that no ono out* id* of tho offtotal otaff of tho Moral Buroau
of Invoottgatton hao aocooo to its ftloo • Any otatonont * tho

offoot that a commentator hao accooo to tho ftloo of Me federal
Buroau of Invoottgatton to wholly wojuotiftod and to net baood on .

fact, 9
*T

Sr

,

Joeuer, however, fatled to otato Mai Mere wao sot
in the r»B,I, ftloo information which might ohow that Jergeno aooo-
oiatod wtth individual* who woro much elooor to tho Saato Man any
of thooo Me ha vo boon indiotod for aodttton •

' Sor did ho write Mai wtnoholl dooo »ot havo accooo to „

information Mfelk would ohow that Jorgono aoooctatod with ouch in-...

dtvidualOm ' ... ‘
.'•.r V- .% -.1 7:^..

9tow of tho fact that Stncholl tin* and again hao by
innuendo, tf not directly, created Me tteprooeion that ho wao #
iuddy of Soovor, that ho did have accooo to information tn Me
r,B,I, ftloo or in the ftloo of tho Bopartnont of Juotioo, ft
net bo tn Me public tntereot for Soovor end for Biddle to otato,
emphatically and without equivocation, that, oo far ae they know,
Wtneholl hao ne opportunity to got confidential information or in-
formation of any kind from tho ftloo of either orpantaation or from

'60*^
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» MR. MICROH
UNITER STATES GOVERNMENT

fiom M. A. Jones
datb: March 23,

«f. T.I

SUBJECT: «r
Mr. auvii

t. »!•*•!

f- Tr—y

SieRl^cnsono^the^Vincinna^i
9
Timee^Sf

noon today, a.JCis.9.— 2«0*e

Hof£nan got his j nJo

r

^-
n ‘~^ Ti0U3 to knotn ’nh'”

Mr. Oum
Mr. Iw|«

it*

Mr. lUfti
Mr. 4.1a.
*#L. I*.
Mr. Imn.
Ml** lfita
MI»* 0«M|

,J[ She^th
^^A^

±hat-tee^ireaVyjafni t i ^oaft<***£
J*&M&9*AJV.99^ SJl£— thsik^stated -that she .had 2earn t,*** Jt J^.

9i^ 0n io comment. \\

‘W_ur>dar ,, .the-Jmpresi t<m ^h^-tQratrf-J^.Sl -Cincinnati. Sh4 '
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an^ agent or representative of cither?
.

I7tai 2ftt«r nAould d<<pot« •/ rtnohell 9o eft-repeated
claim that ho, has m pipe lino into tho /•!•/« of/too*

- V'

m

Hoffman than raised tho question oo to whether employees
of tho Jargons Company had haan eharped with aiding, obattt ng, or
conspiring with Hoot agents, and than States t

.'',
. v.-r. -r', v. • . S .;-4

;'
L

.•’/. -

"than will tho Department of Juottco or tho AJJij if it
has knowledge thoraof, bring tho ftlao with reference to the two
individuals referred to *2>av« before tho Dies committee and let
9itr. and Itre • Horth and South America and our non overseas 1 know
the factor0 v.. .•
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SUBJECT:

/VRm, TOLSOH

L* B. NICHOLS

DATE *3/18/44

o

With reference to the attached item in the
March 28 ieeue of the Times-Herald, referring to the At-
torne y General’s office having corroborated "the reports
of Nas i associati ons to which HoJ’.fman referredf" "I tackled
uaicoimson on this and asked him what sort of information
he was giving out • He stated this was news to him• He
subsequently called back and told me he had learned that
Ed Ennis had been down talking to Sengt or Whee1 er and tol

d

h I irT^Kalf~the fil e on Je rgensffihou sek eepe

r

could not l>e .

made available ffiut told him the facts in the ca se and wh

y

it couid not 'be made available* He was talking to Wheeler
on the so-called John RoulCarlson fhVTStt gat i om—Obviously,
¥h eTTef~~hds 'passed' this ok ^6^1eitKer_ "

or^Hoffman*' r

HIm Wmmi

HIm Qtsdj

the~ Times-Heraldj^ Dies

*
4.

8US9B9* CONTAmED
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'Smear Technique4

On Radio Under Fire
-.1

‘ By WILLARD EDWARDS
An investigation of the radio

near technique aL Waiter Win*
chell, Broadway tattler, was for-

mally launched yesterday by thej

House Committee on Dn-American
Activities. — - •

\ Chairman Dies CD.), of Texas,
announced that a subpoena was
being served on MarkfWoods, pres-

ident of the Blue network, for
recordings and' transcripts of
WincheU's Sunday night broad*
casts of the last two years.

To fee

"Jh<

Analysed

iese will be analyzed by the
committee staff for lalsitifi, In-

accuracies and slanderous utter-

ances against men in public life.

With General MacArthur as his

latest verbal victim, Wlnchell has
attacked numerous members of
both houses of Congress, indulg-

ing in what has been described on
the floor as the terroristic tactics

of Joseph Goebbels, Nasi minister
of propaganda.
When this study is completed.

Dies indicated. Woods and other
network officials will be summoned
to explain why they permit Win*
chell to spread his smears on the
airwaves,

s '

A "Hold” is Hinted
1

Andrewjperfena, president at the
perfume i company which pays
Wlnchell $5,000 a broadcast, ^
is expected to be put in the wit-

ness chair for examination. Rep*
mtative Hoffman (B.), of

Michigan, Thursday told Ithe

House that there were Govern*
records which might discbee

that .7>rggTVg"" - ^" m ll wvil TV 4VU 4SI-

dividuals much doeer to the Naxig
j

g ifi **

for sedition.^ -

said WincheXTs

of the information tn

might constitute a

_ , __ jergens which would not pe*-

jedt the latter to exercise any r»

ihiint upon the broadcaster's,

*r

|

ftalcl.ttiftt
'% office has
the records me
Bpnfl that their

would conflict

E&S3&I
with

K Rose

Traer
Acerf

Carsoa^
Harbe_I

A represental^S
Generali oiiiceHdTThe Attorney General*

htA ^flJTPPorated
ttKFTJt <yy Nazi associations to wmcp •

Ll Alfition VATAmid- lgigilUMIM *v*v#*ywp
1

'l'flcii is no intention of calling
Wlnchell. himself, until a thorough

investigation has been made of his

"vicious and un-American ccar
j

duct,'’ Dies said.
|

“There are dozens of witnesses,

anxious to testify at the hearings/* V

Dies declared. ‘‘Studies have al-l*

g
been made which show

tell's broadcasts and columns
60* per cent inaccurate. TiUslj

-with-power gentleman wllH

Dosed far what he is.**
|1

1 Wlnchell, who spends me wi»r
ter months at Miami, while pur* 1

Hindot_
Mnmf ord,

Starke

tr. ymr- x aJ

Mr. Nus«m
Misa Gandy.

porting to report on Broadway
ings, has been quoted as anx-

to appear before the commit-
He may not be so eager to

y when the extent of the
case against him is spread on the
record. Dies intimated.
- •_

•*'
' •

. .V * „ > •

Former Hoofer
. v

Wlnchell, a second-rate vaude-
ville hoofer, started his Journal-
istic career ail a tipster for the
extinct New York Graphic, a tab-,

Ioid which specialized In sex and
scandal. He graduated to the New
York Daily Mirror, with which he
still remains. His daily column
[of chatter, consistently emphasis*
Ing the sex angle, achieved huge
success and is^widely syndicated.^
£ H® began to broadcast on the
radio eleven years ago and has
been sponsored by the Jergens Go.
during most of that period.

• Several years ago Wlnchell,
jeho quit school in the sixth grade
and who, hid associates say, has
never read a book, branched out
as a commentator on national
and International affairs. He be-

to level bitter and personal
atfjacks against those who opposed

New Deal’s domestic and for-
eij[n_ policies. These diatribes,
«a*Ording to frequent charges in
progress, are obviously based upon

information supplied him by po&tS*
cal propagandists.

e fo Rep. Die*

HEW YORK. March 17 OTJ5.).

Chairman Dies (D.), of Texas, of
the House committee on un-Amer-
ican activities, today was offered
15 minutes of radio time over the
Blue Network to elaborate on his
charges that Walter Wlnchell had
"deliberately and knowingly**
spread falsehoods about Dies and
the committee.

• The offer was contained in tele*

grams to Dies by Mark Woods,
president of the Blue Network, and
Philip W. Lennen, president of the
advertising agency which repre-
sents thejjergena Company, Win*
chelTa sponsor.
"The Andrew Jergens Company

has advised me that it is pleased
to offer you its time from 9:15 to
9:30 pm., over the entire Blue Net*
work this Sunday* March 19, or
Sunday the following week, which
ever may be most convenient for
you/* Woods’ telegram said.
‘That period will give you the

benefit of the entire Wlnchell au-
dience since it follows Immediately
after his regular broadcast, and
an appropriate announcement win
be made during WinchelTi period
that you will speak Immediately
after him.**

Wood also advised Dies that fihg

Blue Network was assembling
scripts and recordings of pelt
broadcasts by Wlnchell “whlib
your committee desires’* and wotra
be "pleased to co-operate cojpk
pletely with the m hi
inquiry.**
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Office Memorandum • ujjlie

TO t

prom * D, M, LADD

SUBJECT* V

D STATES GOVERNMENT

date* March 27, 1944

Tin** 4/10
DUL /MMC

uvxone± mccncrj.y warmer en

tTn^w^arre^e^^w^enwr <

A
3

4S

i

Colonel Weckerly of 0-2 called at this time^-ond
inquired if I had heard the broadcast of Waltei^Wtnchell
last night , particularly the part which referred to the
great spy who wae once traded for seven Russian Agents
in a deal Moscow made with Germany , and who was now
writing articles for a very large New Tork newspaper.
Colonel Veckerly wondered if it was the sai

if he meant 2
iho was internetr as tne
re Embassy group but who •

later decided not to be repatriated and who was still
later arrested as an alien enemy and given a hearing
and then released on parole on the Attorney General's
order/ he later worked for OSS in New Tork; that it
was my opinion he was up for another rehearing tomorrow •

Colonel Weckerly stated that probably accounted for
the statement Winchell made to the effect that the
Department of justice had j'ust arrested him, I told
him the Immigration Service had arrested him one day
last week , Colonel -Weckerly mentioned that Winchell
stated "he also learned this former Nasi spy is working
for our milttaryr • his name must be omitted now," The
Colonel asked if this could mean OSS • I advised him
I thought it did but this was just a gees on my part

;

that I did not know to wh om fee toae r eferring but_the^
description seemed to fitQ

else
Colonel Weckerly stated he was thinking of someone

a n ^ n m ^ *4 aUUV a-i. —wtc; 4 m, ^AMm/t 4 V AM
4 ftj V I I4U A4 * - a4f»VV

with this. Be then wanted tg know if
employed by this New Tork newspaper un
I advised him I did not know that •

another

i .

! -'V -r.
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Congressman Fred Bradley called about 2:ijU p.m. He V:>; '

stated that Jim McGraneiy called him, "madder than hell,* and '
;‘

•,

asked Bradley idiat £e meant oy checking up bn him* Bradley .'asked',

NcGran«ry what he meant, and McGraaery referred to Bradley’S call'
to us on March 1 regarding the Fazer matter in Menominee, fa-chigan* --^": * '

lieGranary stated he told Bradley he would order an investigation
and askea ii‘ that wasn’t sufficient* Bradley said it was not, tnat
he had a constituent writing him, that three weeks had elapsed, that

5%^^ a few days ago ne talked to one of the FBI men and asked what progress
was being made on tne investigation. He told McGranery the FBI had
tola him we were making no such investigation and aid not know aoaut ii.
KcGranery than stated we were not a Gestapo, there was a. certain routine

’ 'o tnat it was necessary to follow and certain tilings to.be cleared and that
Bradley should not be checking on McGranery any more or there would be

.

-*• ** ^ r* v» * • n *
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a failing out. Bradley stated that he was going out to Micmgan in a
couple of weeks, that he might look into tne matter himself if need
be and would then take the floor when he got back ana blow the matter
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with the Department of Agriculture and they can have an investigator
go out there and check things first. Bradley says he is not through
with this yet, that he doesn't want to pick on McGranery, a former

| ZS colleaque, but"it seems like we Republicans ean’t get anything any.-.'
* ^ more." I told him there' was nothing we Could do until we had instruc-

tions to make an investigation. . - V--.

. . . wl' jr ' J*^
( .

' * -- -
• r'i t

’.Bradley stated that this noon he was having luch with Clare 'y *

Hoffhan and some of Hoffman 'js people from Michigan,- and mentioned this'^
matter.' Hoffman stated he was surprised the-FBI promptly investigated '

a 17-year-old boy. I asked Bradley if Hoffinsn was still interested in
the Hartford case despite the fact that he told me last Monday that ha

was satisfied."‘ Bradley said, *0h, you can’t tell what that guy will .

do." He did say that Hoffman appeared to be somewnat calmed down. •
'

I asked him wnat Hoffman was driving at yesterday when he referred to .

the
.
possibility of the FBI naving something in the files on Jergens.

'

He stated tnat was the two key men in the Jergens case, one of whom "
-

was arrested for aiding the eight saboteurs and the other whom we have
A

been checking oh, that Winchell had found out about this and told Jer-
gens, that if they did anything, he would .blow the '^QlC-'WjAftC ou^ in

’ '

the open. Ha stated that today Hoffman went from luiv?l¥*^ro see lartvh r\ o y . j

Dies to get Dies to subpoena the two alleged key men of Jergens lto
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appear before Ilia conmittee to bring this out in the open. 'DndopgDEWli-BCrEAUOF l;«VZSTIGA7iC. 4 ,

the matter they are referring to is the woman housekeeper who in the tnn • a iq^a f

subject of investigation who was apprehended and assumed to be on oaraifeP
*“'*

This is Kr. Tamm’s opinion also. Tney have badly twisted the f ctw^- CtrAftTr.iti.T CF JUSTICE
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T^morandum lor Hr* Tolaon

yy

Till* noon Hoffman was boasting that since ILnctiaii has been *
.v

*

after him his plurality has gone up iron 50 to 69 per cent of the ~v‘/

voters and Hofftaan hopes Winchell will keep up the feud* Bradley said
.

' V

he accused Hoffman of being in a mutual flf. aid society with Winchell and • v

accused him of conferring with Winehe11 on Saturdays to see what -

Winchell would say on Sunday and what Hoffman would say on Monday*

Bradley stated Hoffman laughed at this and stated in the near future ;

A :V

he was going to expose the whole thing on the fld'or*
; , ,• v

i

> _*
--A

Bradley also said that an awful situation has developed with'

the CIO Political Action Comnittee in that the Committee could go into

General Motors and levy an assessment of one dollar on each worker to .

•

contribute to the fund; on the other hand General Motors cannot con- \-

tribute to his campaign fund* . He stated he understands the AG white-

washed the Political Action Committee* I told him the fact remains

that the Congress passed certain laws and if those laws are not violated

there is no action can be taken. Bradley stated the CIO is getting

.

around the laws. I told him, of course, that was happening every day

in the week. He stated he felt that this year the American public :

;

would rise up and repudiate a lot of things that are taking place.
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"Let me have complete memo
of anything we have re Jergens angle, H*"
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